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Abstract 

Main aim and objective of paper was to documented the new record of 

Butterflies in the Azmat Abad village and Thanna mandi District Rajouri 

Jammu and Kashmir, based on the field survey.  The butterflies recorded 

the first time in the Azmat Abad village and Thanna mandi, The Altitude 

is 1668 meters above the sea level supports sub-tropical  to temperate 

vegetation and offers congenial climatic condition favourable for growth 

of vegetation including fauna. Altitude distribution of butterflies 

From higher to lower altitudes.With and altitudes range number of 

species present in lower altitudes and keeps decreasing toward higher 

Altitude. The present study added valuable information on diversity of 

Butterfly fauna and will contribute  in developing effective 

conservation in Azmat Abad village and Thana Mandi District Rajouri of 

Jammu and Kashmir Himalaya. 
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     1.GENERAL-INTRODUCTION   

   Butterflies are belonging toa long group of insects, belonging to the order ‘Lepidoptera.’    

Linnaeus 1758   are holometabolous group of living organism as they complete metamorphosis 

cycle in four stage viz. egg or embryo, larva or caterpillar, pupa or chrysalis, imago or adult ( 

Gullan and Cranston,2004,Capinera 2008).The seasonal variation groups were useful in the 

natural ecosystem   as pollinator and  as a food in the ecological food chain. Taxonomists often 

degree about whether any particular taxon of butterfly were a full species or just a sub-species 

or form. Therefore, published estimate of the total number of species of describe taxa in the 

world range from 17000, -20,000 (Shields 1989, Robins 1982.) Hoskin (2017) has a recently 

reported total 17,6980f butterflies Afrotropical, Oriental, Australian regions, and not reported 

from Antarctica region. 

            1.2 Study areas:  

             The study on butterfly was conducted between March 2020 to May 2020.A total 55 days’ 

observation was done during the study period. Field observation were done to bright sunny 

periods of the day when butterfly is most active. 

The study area includes : Thanna Mandi, Azmat Abad, lower D.K.G,Ratan peer,and Baba Ghulam 

shah shrine. 

             1.3 Species identification 

           During survey for butterflies, the species were recorded in note book. The species 

identification was done by consulting the pictorial field guide, Catalogues and Key (Evan, 1972; 

Varshney, 1983; Kunte,2006; Panji et al,2006; Singh, 2010; Varsheney and Smetacek 2015, 

Kehimkar 2016. 

1.4 Lycaenidae 

 Balkan pierrot Tarucus Balkanicus  

Discription 

 Underside: Tailed.White with a prominent black streak from the base of both wings. Markings         

normally black. Continuous sub marginal bands of connected black streaks. 

Upperside: Male always with discal spots and spot at cell-end on forewing. Mostly dark blue with 

a narrow border. 

Female: Brownish grey with dark marking  

Distribution 

It  is found in Mauritania, Niger (the Aïr region), Sudan (Khartoum), Uganda, Saudi Arabia, the 

United Arab Emirates, Oman, North Africa, the Balkans, western Asia, parts of central Asia and in 

India. The habitat consists of very arid savanna.In india (Himachal  Pradesh, North of Maharashtra 

to West Bengal) 
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Remarks 

The species (Fig 2a) was first recorded from Azmat abad village and Thanna mandi of District 

Rajouri at an evelation of 1668m in March 2020. The butterfly mostly dominated the plantation 

like Ziziphus sp. Bauhinia sp., Tecoma sp.Etc 

 

1.5 Papilionidae Byasa Polyecutes  (common windmill )                                                                                                                          

Discrption 

.Length 110to 140 mm 

.Sexes alike 

.Black and white above with prominent swallowtail 

.Red bodied - tail has a red tip 

.Forewings completely black above and below 

.Hindwings crenulated deeply twice on each side of swallowtail. Large oblong white discal spot 

in 5 (both upperside and underside) and sometimes in 4. Upperside hindwing has irregular 

marginal red crescents in 1a, 2 and 3 and a small white Range. 

Distribution 

This butterfly lives in Pakistan, northern ranges of India, Nepal, Bhutan, Myanmar, northern 

Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, southern China (including Yunnan) and Taiwan. 

 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2b) was first recorded from Azmat Abad village and Thanna mandi of district 

Rajouri at the elevation of 1668m in April 2020.The Species are mostly dominated on plantation.  

 

1.6 Family lycaenidae  lycaena phlaeas    small copper 

Description 

The upperside forewings are a bright orange with a dark outside edge border and with eight or 

nine black spots. The hindwings are dark with an orange border. Some females also have a row 

of blue spots inside the orange border and are known as form caeruleopunctata. 

Distribution 

It is a Holarctic species, widespread and common across Europe, Asia, North America, and also 

found in North Africa south through to Ethiopia. 

Remarks 
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The species (Fig 2c) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

 

 

1.7  Family Nymphalidae   vanessa indica Asian admiral  

Discription 

This species resembles Vanessa cardui but the ground colour is darker both on the uppersides 

and undersides, and the orange markings are deeper and richer in tint. It also differs as follows: 

underside forewing 

 

 

Distribution 

V. indica is found in the higher altitude regions (above 2,000 feet (610 m))[4] of India including 

the Nilgiri Hills in southern India. It also occurs on smaller hill ranges in Peninsular India such as 

the Nandi Hills near Bangalore. 

 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2d) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation 

1.8 Family Pieridae Belenois aurota  pioneer white 

  

Description 

 

The upperside of males is white with the forewing having the costa from base to base of vein 11 

dusky black and then jet black continuing into a widened and curving short streak along the 

discocellulars to the lower apex of the cell; apical area diagonally with the termen black, the 

former with six elongate outwardly pointed spots of the ground colour enclosed one in each of 

the interspaces 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9. Hindwing: uniform, the black along the venation on the 

underside seen through by transparency. 

 

Distribution 

The species lives in Sri Lanka, the Himalayas from Kashmir to Sikkim at elevations below 6,000 

feet (1,800 m), and through the plains to southern India.In the Nilgiris observed up to 8,000 feet 

(2,400 m) (George Hampson). To the west it spreads through Persia and Arabia to East Africa. 

The species occurs over the greater part of Sub-Saharan Af 
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Remarks 

The species (Fig 2e ) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

 

1.9Family nymphalidae athyma opaline Himalayan sergeant 

Description 

Upperside: Male velvety black, female very dark brown, suffused with bluish in certain lights. 

Forewing: A medial anterior and a preapical larger whitish spot in cell; posteriorly in the cell, 

beyond its apex and below it at base of interspace 1, some dull obscure blue spots; a discal series 

of white spots, three elongate placed obliquely from just beyond middle of costa, two more 

inwards in interspaces 2 and 3, one in middle of interspaces 1 a and 1; the spot in interspace 2 

very large truncate exteriorly, the spot in interspace 3 elongate. Beyond these spots an inner and 

an outer subterminal line of transverse white marks irrorated more or less with blackish scales. 

Distribution 

Sikkim; Bhutan; hills of Assam, Burma and Tenasserim. Found also in southern India, Western 

Ghats and the Nilgiris. 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2f ) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

1.10 Family nymphalidae aglaiscaschmirensis      Indian tortoiseshell 

Description 

Upperside of forewings with the basal half of costa and termen pale brown, the former flecked 

with pale yellow, the latter bordered inwardly by a narrow darker brown band bearing a series 

of black lunules; outwardly traversed by sinuous slender subterminal and more slender terminal 

black lines: base of wing and the greater part of interspace 1a and of 1 posteriorly brown, 

irrorated with golden scales, the rest of the wing anteriorly yellow, posteriorly and at base of cell 

red, with the following black markings. 

Distribution 

The Himalayas from Kashmir to Sikkim at elevations of 600 to 5,500 metres (2,000 to 18,000 ft) 

and as subspecies nixa (Grum-Grshimailo, 1890) Gissar Range- to Darvaz, Pamirs to Alay 

Mountains, Afghanistan, Pakistan, West China 

 

 

Remark 

The species(Fig 2g) was first reported from Azmat Abad village and Thanna mandi District Rajouri  

at the evelation of 1668metre in April 2020 
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 1.11 Family Papilionidae Papilio machaon         oldworld swallotail 

Description 

The imago typically has yellow wings with black vein markings, and a wingspan of 65–86 

millimetres (2.6–3.4 in).[6] The hindwings of both sexes have a pair of protruding tails which give 

the butterfly its common name from the resemblance to the birds of the same name. Just below 

each tail is one red and six blue eye spots. 

Distribution: 

This butterfly is widespread in Europe. In the United Kingdom, it is limited to a few areas in the 

Norfolk Broads of East Anglia.[4] It is the UK's largest resident butterfly. The monarch (Danaus 

plexippus) is slightly larger, but is only a rare vagrant 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2h) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation 

 

1.13Family pieridae Gonepteryx Rhamni    common Brimstone 

Discription                                                                                                                                                   

           The common brimstone has sexual dichromism, with males having a sulphur yellow wing 

colouration and females having a greenish-white wing colouration. Additionally, males have 

iridescent dorsal wings that change in colour and appearance under ultraviolet light, while 

females do not.Both males and females have orange spots in the discoidal cell of each wing, pink 

head and antennae, and a thorax covered in white hair. 

 

 

Distribution  

Brimstone can be commonly found throughout the Palearctic. Individuals have been seen from 

western Europe to east Asia. The high mobility of this butterfly allows it to search widely for new 

host plant locations and expand its range 

 

Remarks  

The species (Fig 2i) was first recorded from Azmat Abad village and Thanna mandi of District 

Rajouri at the evelation  of 1668meter.The butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

1.14 Family pieridae colias croceus  Clouded yellow       
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Description 

Colias croceus has a wingspan of 46–54 millimetres (1.8–2.1 in). The upperside of the wings is 

golden to orange yellow with a broad black margin on all four wings and a black spot near the 

centre forewing. Usually these butterflies settles with its wings closed, consequently the black 

margin of the uppersides of the wings is difficultly visible 

Distribution 

Colias croceus is one of the most-widespread species in Europe. The common clouded yellow's 

breeding range is North Africa and southern Europe and eastwards through Turkey into the 

Middle East but it occurs throughout much of Europe as a summer migrant, in good years 

individuals reaching Scandinavia. 

 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2j) was first recorded from Azmat Abad village and Thanna mandi of district 

Rajouri at the evelation of 1668m in April 2020.The Species are mostly dominated on plantation. 

1.15 Family nymphalidae  vanessa cardui  Painted lady 

Description  

Male and female. Upperside. Ground-colour reddish-ochreous, basal areas olivescent-ochreous-

brown; cilia black, alternated with white, Forewing with an outwardly-oblique black irregular-

shaped broken band crossing from middle of the cell to the disc above the submedian vein. 

 

Distribution 

V. cardui is one of the most widespread of all butterflies, found on every continent except 

Antarctica and South America. In Australia, V. cardui has a limited range around Bunbury,  

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2k) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

1.16 Family Nymphalidae  junonia orithya  Blue Pansy  

Description 

The butterfly has a wingspan of 3 to 3.5 cm. The upperside of its wings are black except for a 

large orange portion of the lower edge of the hindwing. 

On the underside, the forewing is white with black spots more toward the margin. The hindwing 

is very striking, it is white with black spots toward the base and the margin has a wide band of 

orange with white spots. There is a lot of variation found in the blacks spots on the hindwings. 

Distribution 

Himalayan foothills, North India, South India, Meghalaya, Assam, North Myanmar. 
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Remarks 

The species (Fig 2l) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

 

1.17 Family lycanenidae lycanena phlaeas small copper  

Description 

The upperside forewings are a bright orange with a dark outside edge border and with eight or 

nine black spots. The hindwings are dark with an orange border. Some females also have a row 

of blue spots inside the orange border and are known as form caeruleopunctata. 

 

 

Distribution 

It is a Holarctic species, widespread and common across Europe, Asia, North America, and also 

found in North Africa south through to Ethiopia. 

 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2m) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

1.18 Family Nymphalidae lasiommata megera  Wall brown  

Description 

P. megera. Above reddish yellow, with a black mark which traverses the distal band from the cell 

of the forewing to the abdominal margin of the hindwing, short black stripes crossing the disc 

and the cell of the forewing.                                                                                                                                                          

Distribution 

The species lives in North Africa, Europe, the Caucasus, Asia Minor, the Middle East, western 

Siberia, northern Tian Shan, Dzungarian Alatau, Kazakhstan and Dzungaria. 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2n) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 

 

1.19 Family Nymphalidae Danaus chrysippus plain tiger  

Description 
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D. chrysippus is a medium-sized butterfly with a wingspan of about 7–8 cm (2.8–3.1 in). The body 

is black with many white spots. The wings are orange, the upperside brighter and richer than the 

underside. The apical half of the forewing is black with a white band. The hindwing has three 

black spots in the center. The wings are bordered in black and outlined with semicircular white 

spots. 

Distribution 

The plain tiger is found across the entirety of Africa, where the predominant subspecies is D. c. 

alcippus. Its range extends across the majority of Asia throughout Indian subcontinent, as well as 

many south Pacific islands. 

 

Reamrks: 

The species first recorded from Azmat Abad village and Thanna mandi Dist Rajouri at the Alitude 

at the 1668 metre.The species are mostly dominated in plantation like Rumex. 

 

1.20 Family lycanenidae  Talicada nyseus red pierrot 

Description 

The butterfly has a wingspan of 3 to 3.5 cm. The upperside of its wings are black except for a 

large orange portion of the lower edge of the hindwing. 

On the underside, the forewing is white with black spots more toward the margin. The hindwing 

is very striking, it is white with black spots toward the base and the margin has a wide band of 

orange with white spots. There is a lot of variation found in the blacks spots on the hindwings. 

 

Distribution 

Himalayan foothills, North India, South India, Meghalaya, Assam, North Myanmar. 

 

Remarks 

The species (Fig 2p) was first recorded from Azmat abad Village and Thanna Mandi of Rajouri 

district at an elevation of 1668min march 2020.Same species are found  in adjoining area also.The 

butterfly mostly dominated the plantation. 
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                                             Fig2 

 

Conclusion  

The first record of these species clearly depicts the rich diversity of butterfly in Azmat Abad village 

and thanna mandi of district Rajouri  jammu and Kashmir Himalaya.  

           Rajouri being the border District, there are many chances of finding butterfly species               
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